
NTHCONORESS-FERST SESSION committed -a great.critne; but they had suf-
fered the punishment of defeat, which was
the'severest known to belligerents.- If there
Was in The Senate a desire to amend. the
Constitution ,from = motives of revenge, it
certainly %did not come from :the army.
Quoting from Mr. Feseenden's speech, Mr.
Hendricks said, for the lirstlime in the his-
tory of the Senate, it was proposed to do by
indirection what could not bedonedirectly.
Indirection was a vice in anything. His
colleague (Mr. Lane) had come here to ativo-
cate negro suffrage, but had never raised his
voice in favor of enfranchising the ten
thousand negroes in Indiana. Toe pending
amendment, he said, was a bribe held out to
the States. It was worse than force. It was
a bribe to them to increase their representa-
tives/in Congress. He held that the two
races were so different that they ought not
to compose one political community. He
believed, with Mr. Douglas and President
Johnson, that this. was a white man's
government. There was a great deal said
about the part taken by the colored men in
putting down the rebellion, and there was a
great deal more said about it than was true.
The rebellion was put down by the white
soldiers of the country. [Applause in the
white gallery and hisses in the
colored gallery.] He was opposed to teeing
the laurels won by white soldiers worn
by the colored race. [Applause.] He hen
heard a great deal said a .nt the part taken
by the blacks in the atta- on Port Hudson,rbut the truth was that t e blacks were not
at the front when the attack was being
made. He did not think his colleague (Mr.
Lane) would speak for negro suffrage on the
ground of the work done by negroes in the
war.

[CLOSE 04' YI.STEILDAY'S PBOCEE,DINGS.I

SENATE.—Mr. Dixon (R. I.) introduced a
bill to prevent the perversion ofthe mails to
fraudulent and illegal purposes. It autho-
rizes thePostmaster-General to prevent the
delivery of packages or letters sent to ficti-
tious addresses, whenever he is satisfied that

fraud or deception is intended, and that
:such letters shall be sent to the Dead LettOr
office, and thence to the writers. Wahl)

imposes a fine for mailing hand-bills and
.circulars to induce people to invest money
In lotteries or gift enterprises. It further
imposes fine and imprisonment for falsely,
denying the reception of- money received in
such cases. The bill was referred to the.
Post Office Committee.

Mr. Howard (Mich.) presented the memo-
rial of 175 citizens of Alexandria, Virginia,
asking for a territorial government for the
State of. Virginia. The memorial asserts
that on the withdrawal c f the United States
troops, the State government will fall into
the hands ofrebels; that the Legislature at
Richmond had recently passed a law to tax
loyal people for the pension'of the widow of
Stonewall Jackson, and that loyal men are
being persecuted traitors. The petition was
read, and on motion, referred to the Com-
mittee on Reconstruction.

Mr. Riddle (Del.) presented a memorial of
citizens of Jefferson county, Virginia, pro-
testing against the cession of that county to
West Virginia, and asking that the mat-
ter be left to the vote of citizens of the coun-
ty. Referred to the Committee on Territo-
ries.

Mr. Foot, Chairman of the Committee on
the late ceremonieson the deathof Abraham
Lincoln, reported that under a joint resolu-
tion he bad applied to Mr. Bancroft for a
copy of his oration, and had been furnished
with it for publication.

Mr. Chandler, from the Committee on
Commerce, reported a bill to pay to Mr.
Wilson, Consul to Bahia, Brazil, $1,500, for
damage done to his personal effects by a
mob, after the capture of the Florida. At
the suggestion of several Senators, theabove
was laid over for the present.

Mr. Trumbull introduced a joint resoln-
tion, tendering thanks to officers and sea-
men who rendered assistance to soldiers
and others wrecked on the steamship San
Francisco, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

On: motion of Mr. Lane (Ind.) the Senate

Mr. Hendricks was discussing theright of
Congress to regulate suffrage-for the State',
when Mr. Yates asked a question: Suppose
he (Mr. Yates) should go from Illinois to
Indiana to live, could the State legislation
of Indiana disfranchise him forever? It
might require residence of a certain numbAr
of years, but could it disfranchise him en-
tirely?

Mr.Hendricks declined to answer,because
he knew the next question that would come
from the Senator from Illinois. It involved
a judicial question, which he proposed to
leave for the Supreme Court to decide.
Speaking of the President's policy, he said,
in so far as the President had labored to
bring the lately rebellious States into their
proper relations to the government, be en-
dorsed him. His colleague and other Sena-
tors had attacked the President fur his
appointment of provisional governors. He
believed the President did right in this.
He had the sameright to appoint Governors
in these States that he had to appoint thetn
in territories.

took up the bill to grant the benefits of the
pension laws to artificers, the same as to
soldiers and men enlisted or detailed as ar-
tificers, and wounded in the service, who
are entitled to eight dollars per month pen-
sion, and if killed, their heirs and assigns
lire entitled to the same amount, which was
passed.

Mr. Trumbull called up a bill in relation
to the Court of Claims, which .was passed.
It provides that, in all cases decided by the
Court of Claims, there may be an appeal to
the Supreme Court; also, that the session of
the Court of Claims shall commence on the
first Monday in December.

.Mr. Chandler called up a bill to permit
the International Ocean Telegraph Compa-
ny to establish a line between New York
and the West India Islands. It compels
the Companyto have the line finished with-
in five years, and gives the exclusive right
of way to it for twenty-five years. At the
request of Mr. Sherman, the above was laid
over for the present.

The constitutional amendment was taken
np at one o'clock.

Mr. Hendricks took thefloor inopposition
to the pending measure. He commenced
by referring to the early history of the coun-
try, showing that the Constitution .of the
United States was framed at a' time when the
best fraternal feeling existed between the
different sections of the country. It was
framed after a long war had cemented the
Union.with a bond of friendship. Now it
was'proposed to amend' it at a time when
sectional hate was strong, and when the re-
presentatives of an entire section were ex-,
andedfrom the halls of Congress. He de-,
precated very much the disposition which
seemed to prevail with regard to amending
the Constitution. He would vote against
every proposition for amendment now be-
fore Congress, and against every one that
might be introduced hereafter. Not that
he did not believe there there were points
in which the Constitution could be im-
proved, but he did not believe the people or
Congress were in a condition to act wisely
upon such measures. He denied theright
of the Special Committee to report such a
proposition. It was a committee raised to
inquire into the subject of the admission of
Southern Senators and Representatives, and
not toreport constitutional amendments.

Mr. Fessenden said it was the practice of
committees to report on everything referred
to them. The resolution under discussion
was offered in the House and referred to the
joint committee.

Mr. Hendricks contended that the practice
was a bad one. The special committee, he
said, had its origin in a party caucus. It
-was a political inquisition, overwhose doors
might be written, "ND admittance to the
American people." They selectedwitnesses
according to their own pleasure, and it was
a party measure that organized the com-
mittee, and it was nothing but a party com-
mittee. It could not have been originated
if proposed any day since the first day of
the session. Referring to the first pronosed
amendment onthe subject ofrepresentatiou,
he said it was abandoned because it was
found out that to base representation upon
the voting population would be to injure
New England's interests. He believedFederal taxation ought to be based noon
property and not upon population.

The proposed amendmentwas seatedonly
upon party policy. It was designed to crip-
ple the representation of the South and per-
petuate the powers of theRepublican party.
This much has been admitted by Thaddeus
Stevens, in the House. Another effect of
the proposed amendment would be to re-
duce therepresentation of the agricultural
section of the country and to correspond-
ingly increase New England powers. He
would not say as word against New Eng-
land. He honored her history, buthe could
not consent that she should have increasedpowers. During thewar the interests of the
Northwest bad beeri subordinate to NewEngland by a heavy tariff, and foreign
competition had been cut off for the benefitof New England manufacturers. He de-
mandedfor the West simple equality withthe other States in the burdens of the coun-try. This has not been the case for fiveyears. Manufacturers had been growingrich while Western farmers had been al-,post impoverished.

Mr. Anthony interrupted Mr. Hendricksto say that there never had been a time'when home manufactures bad more com-petition with importers than during thepastfew years, when the import duties were notequal to the individual taxes.Mr. Hendricks thought the same powerthat forced the representation inthe Senatemight change it, though it was declared un-elnigeable. Equality, of representation inthe Senate would reduce New England toene-third her present number.The six New England States had twelvesenators, with a population of three mil-lions and a half, while the six great agri-cultural. States of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois,lovia, Missouri andKentucky, with a pop-;dation of eight millions and a half, had
,einly twelve Senators. According to popu-lation, every man in Rhode Island was
equal to ten men in Indiana in the legisla-
tion ofthe country. The Southern peopledid all that a conqueredpeople could do to
show their good faith, and now it was pro-
posed to punish them by reduoing their
representation. • In this ideaof punishment
the, gallant armiesof the Union were not
represented. As a punishment ,this
amendment could not be adopted ac-
cording to the Constitution. It was an4 1.7 post foactO LW, IPSouthern people had

Mr. Wade inquired how, if as was alleged
by Mr. Hendricks, the State governments
had not been overthrown in the South,thera
was any necessity for appointing Provi-
sional Governors? The President certainly
could not appoint Provisional Governors
for Indiana and Ohio.

Mr. Hendricks said the rebellion had dis-
turbed the relations bet:vee•i the States of
the South and the Union, and rendered tits
action taken by the President necessary.
He did not believe President Johnson could
establish a State government. All he could
do was to place the people in a condition to
actfor themselves.

Mr. Howe—l will ask the Senator a qne-i
Lion. What necessity was there for setting
aside thegovernment of the people of South
Carolina, and authorizing the same people
to elect a new Governor? Has the Senator
any reason for supposing that the people
who elected Mr. Orr, in 1865, were dissatis-
fied with the election they had made a
short time before of Mr. McGraw? If they
were not dissatisfied, where was the neces-
sity for the President to authorize the same
people who had elected McGraw to elect a
new Governor?

Mr. Hendricks—Mr. President, that is not
precisely the point lam discussing. I shall
answer it, however. Governor McGraw was
a part of a political movement seeking to
establish a Southern Confederacy.

Mr. Howe—Now just there, what was the
name given to the crime which that in-
volved? What was the legal punishment
for it?

Mr. Hendricks—l am not discussing that.
It goes before the Courts for discussion. I
might ask the Senator whether there can be
treason after belligerency has been recog-
nized ? I am not going to be called off in
that .way. It is not fair to attempt to divert
a Senator from his argument by sometbing
that may be regarded us sharp or smart.

Mr. Howe rose, but Mr. Hendricks de-
clined to yield the do r to him.

Mr. Hendricks—lt has nothing to do with
the validity of the State constitte ion whether
McGraw was a traitor or not. I ant aiwats
willing to be intsrruuted, but it must be vu
the subject I am discu.sr-ing.

Mr. Clark understood Mr. Hen iricks t
say that the act of the President app 'twin L;
Provisional Governors might uit tie vatid,
but where the people had acted tinier it
Elrod leaned a convention their acts were
valid. I want to inquire how it was that
after the people had elected a Governor in
some of these States the President still, in
defiance of what the people had done, kept
that provisional Governor in office, and re-
fused to recognize the Legislature until It
had done certain things.

Mr. Hendricks—That is not the question
I am discussing. If the President attempted
to control the action of the Legislature,after
it had been fully organized, and after they
had elected a Governor pursuant to his plan
it was an act not justified under the circum-
stances.

Mr. Hendricks next adverted to the ac-
tion of Congress and of the Senate in recog-
nizing the existence of the Southern States
since the commencement of the war, hold-
ing that by repeated acts this recognitionhad been made. In conclusion he spoke in
favor of immediate union.M. Sherman asked Mr. Hendricks if it
was'not right to exact from the Representa-tives and Senators of Southern States thesame conditions exacted from Senators andRepresentatives of loyal States?Mr. Hendricks said he had answered thatquestion already, and continued his re-marks, alleging that the Republican Sena-
tors on this floor demanded more blood.

Mr. Howard inquired of Mr. Hendrickswhether if he was an officer of the govern-ment, charged with the execution of thelaws, he would put Jefferson Davis on trial
for complicity in the assassination of Mr.Lincoln,if assumed by the Secretary ofWarthat such a charge was pending againsthim. If so, upon what ground has he(Mr. Bendriclis) the assurance to chargehonorablemen here with thirsting for moreblood.

Mr. Hendricks said that if he were anofficer upon-whom the execution of the lawdevolved in the vase suggested by Mr. How-ard, he would certainly order the trial ofJefferson Davis before some court having
,competent jurisdiction; and if the court con-
victed Into, would 'execute the sentence
against him. Mr. Howard had used one
word which, if hewere twice as old as heis,
he (Mr. Hendricks) would' throw back to
him. Be had said it was assurance to speak
as he (Mr. Hendricks) bad been speaking.
He threw back 04-1 word to him. [Ap-
plause. and hisses in the gallery.] like
(Mr. Howard) did not wish to be included
with otter Senators, he would exclude him;but his language was parliamentary,and he
meant it as be used it when he spoke ofthirsting for' blood: He would referto his
colleague (Mr. Lane) as having said that hedemanded a felon's death for .the leaders ofthe rebellion.

Mr: Lane interrupted Mr. Hendricks tosay that he demanded the death ofno man
without a trial before one of the courts.lAt‘the conclusion of =Mr. Hendricks' re-marks,

Mr. Chandler rose and said: The senatorfroth Indiana hasreferred to me as hutringwritten a certain letter in 1861; it is not the

fast time ',have been arraigned for that. I
was arraigned first by the traitor John G.
Breckinridge. After I had given him his an-
swer;jhewent out with the rebel ranks and
fought against our flag. I Was arraignedby
another Senator from Kentucky and by
otheii traitors, upon this floor, and lexpect
to,he arraigned again, I wrote that letter,
and Istund by the letter. What was there
in it? , What the position of the country
when; that letter was written? The De-
mocratic party, as an organization,' had
arrayed itself against this govern-
ment.! We had a Democratic ' trai-
tor in the Presidential chair and a
Democratic traitor in every department or
the government. Democratic traitors ;werepreaching treason on this floor, and Demo-cratic.'traitorswerepreachingtreasonin this
hall of the house. Democratic traitors,were
in your army, and your navy. Democratic
traitorswerecontrolling every department of
the goVernment. Your flag was fired upon
and with no response. The Democratio
party had ordained that this governtn,eal.
should be overthrown, and I, a Senator
from the State of Michigan, wrote to the
Governor of the State of Michigan "unless
you are prepared to shed blood for the pre-
s*rvation of this great government, tn-
government is overthroWn." Tllat is ad
there was in that letter. That I said and
that I say again, and I will tell the Senator
from Indiana that if he is prepared to gNI
down in history with the Democratic traitors
who then co-operated with him, I am pre-
pared to go down upon that blood-letting
letter, and I stand by the record as there
made. [Applause a udhisses in the gallery.]
Ihe presiding officer (Mr. Pomeroy) called
the galleries to order.

Mr, Chandler continued. Mr. President,
what was the condition of this country when
that letter was written? You had a band of
Democratic traitors organized in this city as
"NationalRifles," drilling every night for
an attempt to overthrow the government by
a mob. You had the Democratic traitor
Buchanan in command of your navy yard,
where all themunitions of war were stored,
and you had the Democratic traitorRobert
E. Lee in your War Department plotting
for the rebellion at that very moment, .an 3
now lam to be arraigned here as a blood
thirsty individual, because when these
Democratic traitors stood here in the halls
of this Senate and proclaimed that thi-
government was overthrown, because I
then wrote to the Governor of my State that
unless be was prepared to shed blood for
the preservation of this government it lwas
overthrown. Now lamto be arraigned as
going down to be remembered in history as
blood-thirsty. Yes, sir, I am proud of the
name; may it stand as long as the govern-
ment; when that Senator (Mr. Hendricks)
and the men who have co-operated with him,
shall have gone down to eternal infamy,

The remarks of Mr. Chandler were here
interrupted by loud demonstrations of ao•
plause and loud hisses in the galleries. Tu-
presiding officer announced that if these
demonstrations were again attempted he
would have the galleries cleared.

Order having been restored, Mr. Chao -

dler said on some future occasion he would
reply to the accu-ations made against him
about the blood-letting letter. He would
not further trespass on theindulgence of the
Senate tc-day.

Mr. Trumbull moved that when !the
Senate adjourned to-day it be till noon on
Monday next, which was order&l.

After a brief explanation by Mr. Howe of
thequestions put to Mr. Hendricks, whicb
that gentleman characterized as being asked
for the purpose of displaying a little aharp-

nese'Mr. Yates took the floor, bat quitted
to Mr. Nesmith, Who moved to adjourn, but
gave way to Mr. Conness, who movedi to)
Executive session, which was held. Toe
Senate soon after adjourned.

House.—The House proceeded to tho
consideration of thePennsylvania contested
election case of Alexander H. Coffroth and
William H.Koontz. The majority of the
Committee of Elections, Messrs. Upson.
Dawes, Baxter, Marshall and Radford; in
theirreport say thatneither of the claimants
has any prima. facie right to the seat under
the Governor's proclamation, the certiticiat“
of the return judges. transmitted by Mr.
Coffroth as required by law, being the offi-
cial certificate of his election, which, in the
omission apparent on the face of the Gover-
nor's proclamation, would seem to prim
facie entitle him to a seat. The certitie4t-
of Mr. Koontz being signed, as was seen,
persons not legal return judges, is of °owe,
wholly illegal and void.

The Committee further say that when a
contest on the merits of the facts may h.-
fully developed, if any legal notes are fount
to have been omitted in the court, full en ;
final justice may then be done both to tt ••

voters and to the respective claimants. B;i
until such an investigation is had, the elm-
rnittee on the question ofa primafacie rigid
to a seat, feel constrai"ed to abide by those
precedents and rules of law which expe-rience bas proved to be safest guides in
weighing and determining impartially ques-
tions ofthis nature.

The minority of the committees—Messrg.
Paine, McClurg,Shellaborger and Schotiohl,
combat the views advanced by the majority,
and say that the two certificates of election
purporting to have been addressed each by
a district board to the claimants respectively,
are probably both regular in form, but
neither can support a prima facie claim tthe contested Eeat. For the reasons related
by them, the Coffrothf ieturn was on its fleeworthless as a return upon which to base
the Governor's proclamation. It by no
means permits him to base his proclamation
in part on thereturn and inpart on evidence
obtained aliunde. For the same reasonthey must, if they do not go behind the re-
turn to inquire who were the loyal distt ct
judges, give the seat to Mr. Koontz, on his
return alone.

Mr. Upson addressed the House in sup-
port of the majority report, and Mr. Painr
in behalf of the views of the minority.

The subject was postponed until Monday.
Mr.Orthand.) asked leave tooffer a resolu-

tion that the Committee`pbn Reconstruction
report an ameudment to the Constitution,
that no person who has held acivil or mili-
tary office under the late so-called Confed-eracy shall ever be eligible to hold an office
of honor or emolument under the govern-
ment of the United States,but objection wasmade.

Mr. O'Neill (Pa.) presented a petition,
numerously signed by citizens of Pennsyl-
vania, praying that thespecific tax. of onedollar a barrel levied on crude petroleum
may be changed to a moderate tax, to 'be
rated by a per centage upon sales at themills, as being lesas oppressive and mereeasily assessed and collected. Referred to
the Committee on Ways and Means.Mr. Darling (N.Y.) presented•the petition
of assistant assessors of internalrevenue, ofthe Ninth District of NewYork for increaseof pay. Referred to the Committee lofWays and Means.

The Rouse took up the Senate bill pro-
viding for the exhibition of mineral speci-
mens of the United States in the Patent
Office building, the Secretary of the Interiorbeing authorized to prepare suitable casesfor the same, and referred it to the Coin-
niittee on Mines and Mining.

After further proceedings the House ad-
journed.

Mr. Newell (N. J.), in the speech whichhe delivered inpart last night, defended thepolitical character of the President, andmaintained that the framers of the Cotui-tution designed all men to be free aequal. This could not be carried out at theearly period because of the existence lofslavery. The emancipation proclamatinnmakes citizens of those who have been letfree, which involves the right of suffrage.States have nopower to secede, and the;•e-fore bone are out of the Union. . He calledon theReconstfuction Cornratitee to repirtin favor of adinitting Tennessee and otherStatts sending loyal representatives. I
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_RETAIL DRY GOODS '

HANDSOME SILKg
AT LOW' PRICES

We have nowopen a choice assortment of
- ' SPRENGiSILES,: •

Of every variety and quality, in
CHOICE SHADES AND COLORS.

BLACE GROS GRAINS,
9 Ar FETA8 PARISIENNES,

BOY NET. TAFFETAS,
DRAP FRANCE,

ARM URES, CORDED,
,IROS D'AMERIQUES,

GROS DU BRINES TAFFETAQ
And every variety of Black Silk, with and withou,
lustre, at less than present:

COST OF IMPORTATION.
H. STEEL & SON,

Nos. 713 and 715 N. Tenth Street.

Cotton Goods at Low Prices
FAST COLOR PRINTS, Mc.
PAST COLOR PRINTS, 25c.
Mi,RRIMACE PRINTS, :Sc.
BEST ARD WISE CHINTZES,252.
BLEACHED MUSLINS, 25, W. slc. •
44 ROPE. JAMESand WRITNEY, 273.4c.

WILLTA2dSVILLE, WAMSUTTA, NEW YOKE
WILLS UNBLEACHED MUSLIN'S at low prices.

WINTER DIRP.RA GOODS
Of every variety and quality,

CLOSLNG OUT BELOW COST.

H. STEEL & SON-
Nos, 713 and 715 N. Tenth St.

fel 843 t

&

day
ft-kv

\co

CV Fourth and Arch
FAMILIES SUPPLIED WITH

GOOD =SUNS,
GOOD FLANNELS,
GOOD TABLE WIEN,
GOOD TOWELINGS,
GOOD BLACK SILKS, &c., &c.

.1024 CHESTNUT STREET

18E6. Spring Importation. 1866.

E. M NEEHISA 1.7
Has Just opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS, z" -

•In PLAIN. PANGT,STRIPED, PLAID and
Flgurrd Jaconets, ChmbrSne, Nainsunk.!ties. tindss, bin!l and other !dusting, compes-
Rig a most compete stock, to which the wreck- •-•

ben t parclussers is solicited as they are of ;leredatalarge R.L ,Di;‘,TtU.l4 from last SILA.-
bON'a PRICES. IvNO pieces SRI-REVD MUSLIN'S fbr Bodies.'l4w places PIQU.Y.2t inall varie:les of style mad'

price from sec- to $1 50. Ci
SOO PARIS SOFFERED SKIRTS. newest

styles, ofmy own Importation.
s',R f 411.1.13 J,1114..1.FraI-1 mot

THE OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP CLOTH
STORE.—JAMES a LEE inville the attention •

their friends and others to their large stock of seasonable aeeda. Which they are soling at greatly rodee•
prices.

Superior Black French. Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.

tveroOot Clothe, all enalitieS.
Black French Doeskins.
Black French Cassimeres.
Mixed and Plain Cassimeres.
Fancy tassim.res, of evaty description.
Scotch and Sbephera's Plaid Cassimeres.Cords, Beaverteens and Satineirs.
Plain and Neat Flgurt-4 Silk VestingS.
Black Satins and treaty Vestings.

With a Doge assortment of Tailors' Trimmings,
Boys' wear, etc.. for sale, wholeeale or retail, by

TAMES
No. 11 North Second st., Sign ofth e Golden Lamb.

EYR.E &LANDELL. FOURTH AND ARCH. hay.
Just reßlenhdied their asoortment of

&FABLE HOCSEIIULD GOODS,And are now Tully prepared to aopply Tomlin:a with
CLOD IIteLINS, BY THE PIECE.GOOD eIIIRTING LIS-ENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENs.
GOOD BED TICKING&
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FIDE BLANKETS.
Gt,OD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF AtARSPILLE QUILTS.
PINE MARSEILLES QUILTSVI ANO LA RI; it.ST WTIrIIII

IRISH BIRD.EYE AND SOUTH TOWF.LL 4TGSIs. F. W L. a BRILLIANTS, MARSEILL
SPRING &I LK CHINTZES, PERCALFS, Sc.

50-• and
BLACKsuperiorALPACAS.Ipness.

on u ide Blua Wool lielaines.
.st. for tineKt 52 'vide Black Cashmeres.

* ,11 12 for new Spring Sh+.des Wide Wool Delalnea.
New White Piques, Britltantas, Ca:vhrlca, Plaids,
Heavy Nnrsery !dupers. some extra wide gncds,
Fine Ton s; .to-cent Towels- a bamoin,

and ph Napkins are much under value.
Itiehardsot.'s Heavy t hirtlug and tine FrontinLinens.
Tuble DaSLaSk9 under rket price.

011,PEft Lt. CalslA
S. E. corner Ninth and Market streets,

L,ISW IN HALL s CO., fli; South Strono street, tvoulc.
invite the attention of the Ladles to their stock et

,ndrecommend them purchasing now. as a
have no doubt of their having to pzy a much advanc,l
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored :Moire Antiques,
Block 3lolre Antiques,

Colored Coreeo Silks,
Colored Posit de Soles,

Black Corded Silks,
Black Gras Gralnes,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gras de Rhines,

N. R—A-fine stock of Evening Silks on hand,

VOW IS TILE TIME TO BUY ML•'SLINS AISIL
CALICOES.

Good Ilobleech.d Muslin, at Z 3 cents,
Ex, ellent rubleached 1l astir', at 05.
Bleached Musllns, yard-wide, at 34.
Bleached M-slin, very fine. at M.:.
New York Mills. Watnsutta, and all the best makesof Bleached and Unbleached Muslin, at the lowest

market prices, at JOHN H. STORES'S,
702 Arch street.

8,4 PURE WHITE MOHAIR GLACE, with a Silk-'1- finish, justadapted for Evening Dresses.
4-4 White Alpacas.

White Irish Poplins,
White Wool Ponlins,

Pearl (War Irish Poplins,
White Opera Cloths

White Clotns,*with Spots,
Scarlet Cloths.EDWIN HALL & CO.. 26 South Second at,

FANCY GOODS.

Lmrons:

PAPIER MACHE GOODS,
PAPIER MACHE GOODS.

TARTAN GOODS,
SCOTCH PLAID GOODS,

A fine assortment of Papier Mache Work Tables
writing Desks, Inkstands and Scotch Plaid Goods,
Just received per the steamer "St. George,"too late for
Christmaasales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, &c., will he
sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
HouseFurnishing Store of the late JOHN A. MUR-PHY,

922 CHESTNUT STREET,
Jowl . Bclow Tenth street

TheUnion Paper Box ManufacturinE Co.
N. W cor. Bace andSecond Sts,,

Invite the attention ofParties (requiringgoods In their
line) to the facilitiesthey have offurnishing Boies of
every description, which for durability and neatness
they defy competition.

PAiIIS 8c CIO.fele-Sti

BROPE AND TWINE DIANIJEACTIFEET,
DP and ihr SaIeIiTTLER •4322*-N°WPartalortiffinC3ll:l43"awsarriTetiv'allendad:
TORSALE—A copper STILL; iforAlcohol; In con;
IC plete Order Apply to

Ll 41BAKItrt .1,3 co
. • . 718.Alarket,eircel.

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
MARVIN 'S :PATENT

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER
FIRE AND BURGLAR

SAFES.
721 CHESTNET STREET.

Nearly Twenty-five years experience in the manu—-
facture and 13/110 of Sutra in New York City, enables ems
to present to the publican article unrivaled. in the mar-
ket, Our cafes are
frl•refrtnn dampness, and donot corrode the iron.
27aorourddy fire-proof, and do not lose that qualify.
Ftaryfahed with thebest Powder-Proof Lock.

DWELIJNG HOUSE SAFES ofornamental styles.
for Silvtr Plate, Jewelry, &c.

Scif-Safes of t ther makers taken In exchange,
Send for descriptive Circular.

MARVIN & CO.,
721 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Masonic Hall,) Philadelphia, and
265 BROADWAY, N. Y.

RICHERD .PENISTAN'S
Ale, Wine and; 1.19a0r Va- alts

4.39 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA..

Established for the Sale of Unadulter-
• ' ated Liqnors Only.

Special Notice to Families!
Richard - Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Brown
Stout,

Now so much recommended by the Atedical Faculty
for Incense.

$1 25 PER DOZEN,
• (These Bottles hold onelint)

The above being of the very best quality, It must b<
admitted theprice Li exceedingly LOW.
It 113celivered to all parts of the city without ertza

charge.
Brelidiev, Wilma, Gimp, Whiskies,&0., do.
Warranted pure, at the lowest possible rates, by the

Bottle, Gallon,or Cask.
CEAMPAGNIS of the best brands offered lowerhan by any Mira' house.
On Draught and In Bottles,

PURE GRAPE JUICE.
This is an excellent article for Invalids. It la a sorecare forDyspepsia.

HAVANA CIGABB.
OLIVE OIL,
BAY BUM, P/CIELFB, BAL'OEB.

BABDLLTES, dtc
London and Dublin Porter and Brewn Btaat—Flngllxt.
and Elcatch Ales. dant]

---
\`TERN & CO..

DEALERS ExcLraivEir IN

CALIFORRIA WINES,
NO. 180 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Would respectfully inform the public that our goods
may be found inPhiladelphia at thefollowiag houses

E.,IMON COLTON fi rt A71171 7
RORSRT BLACK,
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
JAMBS 8.. WEBS,

ITCHELL G PLETCH ER,
HASSARD & CO.,
THOMPSON BLACK & SON. fel4w,a, mam

CHAMPAGNES.
The cennine and well known superior Heldsleck 4Co.'s Champagnefor sale at all times, in lots ofone toten Baskets. at the Company's price in New York.scab the addition of 25 cents per basket for expense>from N. Y. Cent home free of charge. Also. Most fiChanson's Green heal and Verzet•ay. Widow Clicquot,

and t-park ling It HINE WIN,i,parkling Mcselle Muscatel,E.charzherger, Hock,
Johannisberg.
Pearl of theRhino.

SZISION COL,TON & CLARKE,
. W. con BROAD and WALNUT Street

HER MAJESTY'
CHAMPAGNE,

J. P. .IDTTN""1"(:)-N,!
151 80111 MONT ST., COLE AMT.

ICUENTES.—Tbeattennon or the trade b sollelted h
TV the n3llowtag very choke tbr sale

JO:MPH F. BUNION, No. 151 Swath Front =cwt.
above Walnut:

td 8 years d. '
mpbell & Oo angle. double tale

triple Grape, E. Crowe& Sons, lindolph, Topaz, Meg
Spanish, Crownand F. Valletta.

PORTS—Vallette, Vlnho Vero Beal. Dantan ar.6
Bebello Valente d00., Vintages 1636 to 1856.

CLALRETy.S—CrasePas Pram and 86. BiZepbe Mat.ean Ltmatn
V2IIIIOUTH—G. Jourdan, Itriire& CO.
Aft'SCAT—de Pronl
CHAMPAGNES—

L
eat lrrony, "Golden Star,'deVenoge, Her Nakety and lidual Osbine. and .othat

avorite brands.
WHISICP.—ChoIoe iota of old Wheat. Ere.LAVE

Bourbon Whisky. fbr sale by E. P. lII.DDLL
PON S North FRONT Street.

RIGGS & BROTIIER
.frwr 416

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK.
AND

WATC HMAKERS,
O. 2U SouthFRONT Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment o
CLOCKS, &c, for Railroads, Ranks and Counting,
Rouses, which they offer at reasonable rates.
EN. R. Particalar attention paid to the repistrlng o
acts Watches. and Clocks. jail-am

46-";;;""fiF,WIS
f(D1.111IOND DEALER E.: JEWELLR, \)

WATCH JEW EMT .S; SI FAL v & r,
WATCHES and JEWELRYREPAIR:D.4Y802 Chestnut St.. Phila.

FINE DIAMOND WORK.
WATirCI-lES

OF THE MOST CELEBRATED MASERS.

Silver Ware,

FOR WEDDING PRESENTS, IN GREAT VA-
RIETY.

RFPAI:IUNG DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,
Old GOLD, SILVER and PRECIOUS STONES

bought for CASH. AIM

~a:r~~~,~~~~~~~~~~a
CITY

Reading, f moking and Chess Room.
EMINENT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN,

Open FREE from 8 In the morning till 12 at night.
No Charge for use of Chess and Checker Tables, etc.

'l'. KORONY & 00..
DEALERS IN

TEN
RESTCentsupwOßTarDds. CIGARS,

From
TOBACCOS.

LYNCHBURG, LONE JACK, SMOKING ROSE.Large assortment of best Vienna, Meerschaum andBriar Wood PIPES, tc , tec.
English. Scotch, Irish, German and _French News-papers and Magazines on file, among which can be

forma:
London Daily Times
Loudon Weekly Times
London Illustrated,
Bell's Life,
Manchester Guardian,
London Era,
Journal de de Debata
Illustrated Paris Journal,Gartenlaube,
Eladderadatsch,
Soh Iselin Zeitnng,
Atlantic Monthly,
Army and Navy Journal.

Latest Return ofStoFRENCH COFFEE, TIfaith „tn tfi • At all

London Punch,
London Society,
London Orchestra,
London Fun.Northern.Whig,
The Nation.
Once a Week,
Athenteam,
Temple Bar,
Cornhlll Magazine,
London journal

,

Harpers' Monthly,
IBaltimore Sun.'

• A. AND lIIIOCOLATH
hones. •

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET(
Arid HI DOCK MULCT.

rtractane Work and Minwrighttnit prOrdtrlU
ended to.

WCRAIRMS.-500b oxesBunchaudistlrernaleln
boxes Valencia Italstns, _lOO mats Beedless

Raisins for sale by A."S. 11-13USS/CBM: & 00„ 115 south
Water street.

ANCLtL
Gold and' Compoand Interest Notes

'anted by
P. F. KELLY Re CO.,

THIRD AND CHESTNUT. feS42/

C. A. ROBINSON L. DICBSONZSB.

ROBINSON al DICKSON.
STOCK BROKERS,

No. gl9 WalnutStreet.
STOOKS, BONDS, &c., &c:, Bought and Sold at

Board of Brokers. felo-Iraz

W. W. KURTZ. JOHN G. HOWARD

KITRTZ .110WitRD,
TOCK AND NO BROKERS,

NO. 23 SOUTH THIRD STREET;
atcom. NO. 5,)

PHILADELPHIA,
Figi-Particolarattention given to the Purchase and

Sale of Stocks. Bonds, &c., at the Regular Board of
Brokers. [tes-Inll]

COMEEMCIAL PAPER 'NEGOTIATED.

5-20 7 3710.
COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED•

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third Street,

lETz?,

SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH &

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
16 Eioutb Third st., i 3 'Nassau street,

Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 00N3EDSSION.

ALLOWED ON DIKPOStTB lal7'

>'

0
STOOK & NOTE

BROKERS,
218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.

STOCKS and LOA2cS bongbt and sold on contmLi-
Edon. Trust Funds invested in City, State or Govern
meatLoans.

no4J ..if GEO, A. NV A 12 TAR

P. S. PETEFtSON & Co.

P. S. PET:E.INON di. CO.,

39 south Third Street.
Stocks, Bonds, &o, <to, Bought and

Bold at Board of Brokers
Liberal Premium paid for COMPOUND INTEREST'

loten-st allowed on Depasits.

Jal9-1m?

HAIR RESTORATIVES.
.IEI3-ELIE:ILK A..

TEE

NFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVE! r
This is no Nair Dye.

REASONS WHY THE EUREKA SHOULD BE.
DEED.

Itwill cleanse the scalp, and thereby promote the
growth of the hair.

If thebah is dry, stiff and lifeless. it will give it e.
softness and lively youthful appearance.
If the hair is becoming thin, weak and falling off, It

will restore its strength and beauty.
Ifthe hair is gray,or becoming so, it willrestore it tO•

Its original color without staining scalp or head.
It is free from all impurities or poisonous drugs. _

Itis no hair dye, but an infallible restorative, and
will do all that ispromised, when usedby the directions: :

SOLD, WHOLESALSI AND RETAIL. BY
ROBERT WISHER, Sole Agent,

No. 25 North Afth,behneen atestnutand Pine, Si: LOW'S.
Agent for Pennsylvania, DS OTT dr, CO., PM North -

Second street. Philada.' is 18 th,s.tuang

CARPETMGES.
CARPETING'S.

A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CA.RPETINGS
oOnstantly on hand anGd:oilfor xaaiiErt anairrzamstmet.

tth

W. naxi
eiowoapeoedk

P ctiAliig
DVDD R COMLY have removed to No. 204 'NorthD DELAWARE AVENUE. and No. 205 NorthWATER Strert.
, PzuLeDELI.-nu, Jan: 30,1E60 I=-tu,th.simj/


